LL-ATA Meeting
February 26, 2014

Members Present: Lea Vandegrift (MT), Jessica Hess (CV), Katie Fox (MU), Hank Fijalkowski (MU), Sheila Conley (W), Rachel Olinger (H), Tracy Ross (C), Lecia Orr (SDOL), Kimberly Cisneros (SDOL). Cal Napolitano (LMH), Zachary Zerbe (NL), Beth Newill (LCHS), Lynette Musser (PRN), Francesca Kirk (CPRS), Melissa Kilgore (PRN), Ashton Lippencott (CV), Caitlyn Keenen, Jennifer Wettig (H), Ashley Wenger (LBC + Barnstormers), Samantha Knox (MU), Colleen Bensinger (PV)

I. Introductions
   • The meeting was called to order by president Francesca Kirk at 9:00pm.

II. Old Business
   • The minutes of the previous meeting (Nov 2013) were approved unanimously by members present.
     • Approve meeting notes – via website
       http://www.millersville.edu/athletictraining/LLATA/business-minutes.php
   • Membership updates – Katie Fox
     • 18 paid members
   • Survey
     • Congratulations to Rachel Olinger! Prize $25 gift certificate
   • Athletic Training Student Symposium
     • NEW DATE! Saturday, May 31st 8:00am-4:30 pm
     • Our goal is to provide more advance seminars such as advanced taping techniques, spine boarding, etc.
     • Please pass out student workshop fliers you may print them out of the LLATA website or email Fran Kirk for a copy.
     • Volunteers needed to help throughout the symposium, please contact Fran Kirk if you can help in any way big or small.
     • Donations or freebie giveaways needed. If you have a fabulous rep that may be able to donate please pass the contact info on to Fran Kirk.
     • Hershey Bears with CPATA tour and CEU event on super bowl Sunday went well.
III. Treasurer’s Report

- Balance is $891.09
- We are currently having bank issues. The bank switched from a credit union to Fulton bank and along the way they changed the routing numbers. This caused us to bounce two checks both written to the scholarship recipient. This caused us to incur 2 bank fees through our bank that were promptly reimbursed but we also incurred the fees that the recipient’s bank charged her. Fulton has denied reimbursing the fees incurred through the recipient’s bank.
- We lost $60 in bank fees
- Any Suggestions for a new bank? One with no minimum or maintenance fees. If so, email Katie Fox.

IV. New Business

- Goal is to make meetings shorter.
- PATS update
  - Jeff Shields nominated for PATS President-Elect
  - Please check out the article written about Jeff Shields by Sandy Bush located in the CPRS newsletter.
- Amend LLATA Bylaws
  - Motion (by Fran Kirk) to amend secretary and treasurer’s term to start on opposite years
  - Motion approved 1st by Lecia Orr, 2nd by Jessica Hess
  - New bylaw changes can be viewed on the LLATA website at www.millersville.edu/athletictraining/
- Nominations
  - President-Elect (1 year term)
    - Fran Kirk nominated Lecia Orr. Lecia accepted
    - Fran Kirk nominated Renee Yeater. ;-)
  - Secretary (2 year term)
    - Lecia Orr nominated Kimberly Cisneros. Kimberly accepted.
    - Nominations are still being accepted for the previously listed positions and they are due by May 1st. Email Fran Kirk with any additional nominations.
• Social Get-togethers
  o Plan to arrange two get-togethers during a calendar year.
  o Happy hour. Time and place? Panera?
  o Barnstormers or Bears game

• Continuing Ed
  o Saturday, March 1st 10 am “Overuse Injuries” at Spooky Nook
  o Tuesday, July 29th 8am-4pm Free Penn State Hershey Lecture
    ▪ 3 of the 6 CEU’s may be evidence based
    ▪ They will again do lunch and happy hour

V. Members Questions and Comments
• It was brought to the attention of the club that Lancaster Pediatrics is not willing to sign sports
  physicals after June 1st if the physical was done before June 1st. They are aware that the PIAA
  will not accept their physical dated before June 1st. If you come across this problem then you
  will have to send the kid to Med Express to get another physical.
• It appears like the PIAA will be keeping the current Pre-season 3-day prior to the start of the
  season acclimatization rule in effect. They were toying with increasing it to 5-days prior to the
  start of the fall season.
• During Athletic Training Month the student athletic trainers will be decorating their school with
  AT promoting posters and they will also be featured on Hempfield’s morning TV station. Also,
  some Hempfield students will make an appearance outside of the Today show with posters to
  support AT month.

VI. Meeting Adjourned at 9:28pm